
jdk5630@msn.com 

From: Stanley Mitchell <sjpamitchell@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Thursday, 02 August 201812:06 
To: U.S. Attorney John F. Bash; Cleve Doty; Anna Marie Ruiz 
SubJect: "Mayor's Campaign Violates Ethics Code and State law," Revelation #32 attached 
Attachments: Revelation #32, law Enforcement, 818.pdf 

Gentlemen, 

The attached Revelation #32 was delivered to City Hall earlier today, 
addressed to each of our ten District Council Members -- significant for 
two reasons: 

1. The attached describes the use of city resources for political purposes, an 
offense defined by authors of our City Code and State law. 

2. #32 calls attention to the expanding library of 31 Revelations at our 
website, www.samba911.org You have received emailed copies of many 
of these. The recap of this history was recently posted to our website, pro-viding a comprehensive view 
of all Revelations issued to date. 

I am not an attorney, but we are all aware of the concept of cumulative offense. (A life sentence penalty 

after three major felony convictions, like it 

or not, is an illustration). How many corrupt acts in how many segments of our city government by how 

many unelected bureaucrats must occur before non-city authorities acknowledge the presence of 

scofflaws in our city's government? Our City Council's failure to govern, a mild "nonfeasance" concern, 

completes the "perfect storm" of a tyranny. 


How broad and deep must corruption be before our city government 

receives a law enforcement scolding? Our U. S. Constitution and Texas 

State law guard "We the people ... n but San Antonio's Charter itemizes THE POWERS OF THE CITY. 


Just a political matter? I have been taught that "politics is the acquisition 

and exercise of power." An entity with unrestrained power is a tyranny. 

As a result, we must seek relief from you who are outside our city govern-ment. We appreCiate your 

dedicated, principled leadership. 


Respectfully, 


Stanley J. Mitchell 

210/493-2656 
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